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PKOVISIOWAIi SPECIFICATION

Improvements in or relating to Compound Sheet Dielectric

Structures

I, John Betteley Emivs. of Ministry
of Supply, London, a.BritisL .subject, do
liereby declare tlie nature of tliis inven-
tiou to be as foll^ows.

6 Tliis iaveutiou relates to compound
sbeet dielectric structures such as tliose

used in tlie construction of protective
liousinars for electro-mag^netic aerial
systems, spacing, supporting' or sealing

10 members for electromagnetic waveguides,
transmission lines and otlier applications
of like nature, more particularly witb
relation to ultra-lug^b frequency e.m.
oscillations.

15 Altbough not. limited thereto, tbe in-
vention will be described witb reference
to electromag-netic aerial systems. In
mounting" suck aerial systems wbicb
may be laro^e and /or movable, e.*»:. rotat-

20 able, on land , sliips» ])rojectin{i* from or
inside aircraft or elsewhere, it is often
necessary to protect them from wind and
the elements by housings the aerial
system in a cylindrical or other suitably

25 shaped housinfr of dielectric material.
Such a housing' introduce.'? two sources of
loss of electromagnetic power, absorption
loss in the propa oration of the radiation
through the housing, and reflection loss

30 dne to reflection of p.art of the radiation
incident on the housing. The absorption
loss mav be minimised by the use of low-
loss dielectric materials, but to reduce the
reflection loss it has been necessary to

35 choose suitable thiclmesses for tbe dielec-
tric materials from which the housings
are constructerl , such thirknesses beiniv
determined from tlie wavelength at which
the aerial system operates, and from the

40 dieleotrfc jiropertips of the materials
used.

It is common practice for such hous-
ings to be constructed from n siuglp. imi-
form dielecti'ic material, such as that

45 loio-^Ti under the recristered Trade Mark
" Perspes." In this case the power

[Price 2/.]

reflection coefficient (percentage of in-
cident power reflected) for a plane electro-
magnetic wave normally incident on a
plane dielectric sheet is given by 60

where

R2.

A -

4r2 iio^ A

(I- r^)2*4r^ »in2A

ziTt ya

(1)

<i.i)

(1.2)

Z: = dielectric constant of material.
*= thickness of ma,terial.
A,= wavelength.

With such single sheet construction, 55
three methods may be used for keeping
the reflection coefficient small.

(a) The use of a material of thickness
small compared with the wave-
leng-th- This method is restricted 60
in practice by the mechanical re-
quirements which have to be met
by the housing, which set a mini-
mum permissible value on t.

(b) The use of a material of thickness 65
equal to a multiple of a half-wave-
length in the dielectric (i.e.

t— , where n. is any positive

integer). This method often results
in housings that are too bulky or 70
too heavy, or alternatively the
tolerances on the thickness which it

is necessary to impose to keep R-
small may be too stringent to be
met in x^ractice. 76
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5

(c) The use of a material of low dielec-
iaric constant, K, in any tliickness.
jy.tliougli solid materials witk
STifficiently low K (order of 1.6 or
less) aro available, tlieir niecliaii-
ical properties are not in g^eneral
adequate for them to be used nn-
reinfcreed.

Tbis invention is concerned witli tbe
10 design and construction of a compound

sbeet dielectric structure or material
which, is particularly suitable for dielec-
tric housings, and which ofEers definite
advantages in many cases over those

16 described above. Tlie structure accord-
ing to the invention consists of two simi-
lar thin dielectric sheets, separated by a
particular thickness of dielectric material
or structure, of low effective dielectric

20 constant. This construction is herein^
after referred to as a " sandwich " con-
struction,^ the two similar thin dielectric
sheets being known as the skins,*' and
the separating material or structure as

25 the careJ" The dimensions of the
sandwich, and in particular the thiclmess
of the core, are chosen in such a manner
that the reflections of incident electro-
magnetic radiation from the two sldns

30 cancel or partially cancel, so that the
power reflection coefficient of the com-
plete sandwich construction is small.
When suitable materials of hicrh

strength and /or stiffneps are used for the
35 akins, and low density materinls or strno-

tiires are used for the core, the complete
snndwioh is an effioient mechanical con-
sfriictiou, combinino' light weight with
liigh strength and stiffness. Woven

fibreglass cloth, thin Perspex sheet and 40
sylnthetic resin fibre-glass laminate are.
among the materials found suitable for
use OS skin materials. Suitable^ corfe
materials include expanded Perspex, ex-
panded ebonite and other expanded, 45
foamed or cellular materials, and tnbular,
grid, lattice and other core spacing struc-
tures, made from paper, plastics and
other materials.
The electrical design data applicable to 50

sandwich constructions are given below.
The optimum value Lo of the core thick-
ness to give zero reflection of power for
an electromagnetic wave incident norm-
ally on the construction is given by 65

Lo « loft^l (z/iic (k-l) ton p) (2)
ztr/r (k2-»)ton2o-k(«-l)

(2.1)where D - zif /kS
k

Sy 7c= dielectric constants of core and
skins respectively,

thickness of each skin.
A s=wavelength. 60

In. practical applications, due to the
shape of the dielectric housing, the in-
cident radiation is not always at normal
incidence to the sandwich structure. In
this case the optimum value of core thick- 66
ness to give minimum reflection depends
on the angle of incidence, I, and on the
direction of polarisation of the incident
wave. For perpendiciilaT polarisation
(electric vector ]»eTpendicular to the 70
plane of incidence), oblique incidence,
the optimum value of core thickness is
given by

where = 2 ?r /k^ d co« i

71

Ki — k -tinZ I

cos2 X

C09Z ]

(3)

(3.1)

(3.2)

(3.3)

75 s, k, d, I are defined as above. the optimum value of core thickness is
Por parallel polarisation (electric given by

vector parallel to the plane of incidence)

SO where S? - _Sf^

ton'' (z/S2 k2(k2^l}too Ot)
(k| -S2)tan2D,-k2(s2-|) W

(4.1)

J<2 k2
k

(4.2)
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Dx, A^, are giveii by (3.1) (3.3) and
(3.^) respectively..:

7c, I are defined as above. :

-

Formulse (2) (3) and. (# give tbe

5 optimum valties of coro tbicknOss; for the

three incidence cases considered. . /
For practical purpoises, hpwev^.,. it is

. often desirable 't6 :iia^ tt:-sandwioh con-

strtLction of xtniforpi .coreithiokiiesB for.

J 0 the complete aerial honsing^ althoTigh the

angles of incidence sttbtended by . the.

radiation at differrait. parts of.the housing

may vary* "In this case the saJldwich may
be designed to , give nrinimnm reflection

15 over the complete . rangje- <rf. :inci<3ence

angles involved, by using;:the;^Qptiinum

value of core spacing, for spme it-cid ence

'

angle intermediate between, the .two ex-,

treme angles of incidence in the range.-

20 This optimtim core spacing -will ' be tlat
value which gives eqiial, small reflection

coefficients at the two. extreme incidence.

angles. -
: -

. /
In order to arrive at a; design siiitable

25 for a range of incidence ang;les -it may
be necessary to evaluate the actual values

of the reflection coefficient of a sandwich
at various angles of- incidence, tlie:

formulae for which are given belaw»
'

30 The refleotioh coefficient of a sa,nd^ich

is given by . / .'-

4ri sm^ A
r2 (1)

. W
and A, n, r^, B have ;the valued -given

below, in the 3. incidence casW. -

ri rl *- 2 ri. ops b

36

-NORMAL
INCfDENCe

PiRPtNOICULAB'
POLARISATION

PARAULCL
POLARISATION

./R"+l .

/klM

B 0

A. 2ir./ii(L-L«Wi 2irv^(L-Lo^r

\ .

Where L^cdre thiciness . .. ^
•

I^pi Loi> i^= <>P^^^^ Q^^^^

': - ... nesses given by (2), (3> and (4)

. A., I, are defined as above

Hi ^iy % are given by (3.3) 40

(3.3) (4;l) .and (4.2) ;

Pj.Pi.are-giv^en by (?.l) and (3.1),

.-The refaction ooefficient for. oblique

. inddehce, ^a:bitrafy polarisation, in.ay be

.'evaluated by jesolving into perpendicular 46

and paraUel polarisation x^^^

•lyifli. the: aid of the . equatione listed,

winch give a cpinplete description of the
• .elecfn^omai^etic xdLection' properties of

tte' sahdwidi- coiistTOction, suitabl^^ sand- 50

wi'oh airuotufes.may be dj^siighed for any .

particular dielectric hoiising; ~
.

This invmtidn, aliibug£jT3^^
Biiitable* for dielectric, aerial housings,

may also be . applied to other structures &5

used in conjunction with electromagnetic
waves. Sandwich type; dielectric spacers

may be - Used in coiicentric- or twin high
frequeiicy. transmission lines, the design

dafe. beiiig those -given, above for normal 60 .

iucidence. ili^ may also be used as

seals," or spacers, ia hollow pipe transmis-
sion lines , of waveguides the angle of in-

cidence that the electromagnetic wave in

the -pipe subtends at the sandwich struc- 65

tur^e being determined by the dimensions
: of . the pipe, and the wavelength. For
traiisverse" electric or -H -wayes, the polar-.

' isation is perpendicular to the\ plane of

incidence
;

' for transverse magnetic or E M)
waves, it ifr parallel. In certain instances

it may be found practicable to omit the
core material, in* which case the .saine

design data:may be used, if the dielectric

constant, 5, of the xsore' is . set' equal" to 76
unity.". :- * - 1 .

\ Dated this 11th- day of August, 1 945.

. Chartered Patent Agent,.
A^ent for the' Applicant:

/ ~
. -

.
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I, John BBTTEiiEt Biiucs^ of Ministry be performed, to be particularly ,de-

of Supply, liondon,^ a.; British subject, do sciibed and ascertained in
.
and by the

hereby declare the nature of this inven^ foUowiugj.statement:—.
; I

-
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relates, to . [compound
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sheet dielectric Btructures sucli as tliose
used in the constmciion of protective
housings or so-called " radomes " for
electromagnetic aerial systems, spacing,

6supporting or sealing members for electro-
ma>gnetic -waveffuides, transmission lines
and athiari appliqatioiiiB of .like nature,
more particularly with relation to ultra-
high frequency electromagnetic oscilla-

10 tions e.g. oscillations at frequencies* of
tho order of 1000' M^^Jsee. or higher/
Althong'h not limited' thereto, the ihven-
tion "will he descrihea with refertoce to

. electromagnetic ' aerial systeras. In
15 mounting such aerial systems which may

be large and/or movable e.g./ rotatable,
on lao^, ships, projecting from or inside
aircraft or elsewhere, it is often necessary
to protect them from wind and the ele-

20 ments by housing .'the aerial system in
a cylindrical or other' suitably shaped
housing^ of dielectric material. Such
a housing introduces two f?ources of
loss of olectromagnetic power, absorption

25 loss in the propagation of the radiation
through the hoiising, "and reflection Ibs'g
due to Teffection of part of the radiation
incident on the housing. The absorption
loss may be mininused by the use of loW-

30 loss dielectric materials, but to reduce the
reflection loss it has been necessary to
choose Bxdtable thictnesses for the dielec-
tric materials from which the housings
are constructed, such thicknesses being

85 determined from the wavelength at which
the a^al system operates and' from the
dielectric properties of the materials
used;* ' - -

It is common pijtctice for such hous-
40 ings to be constructed from a single,

uniform dielectric material, such as poly-
merised methyl-methacrylate, e.g. tiEiat
toown under the registered Trade Mark

-Perspex.y In this case the power reflec-
45 tion coeflScient (percentage of incident

power reflected) for a plane electro-mag-
netio wave normally incident on a plane
ai-electric sheet is given by

where

A -

(l- r2)2 + 4r2slo^A

1'

0^

ZTTt yiT

50 K!= di-electric constant of . material
i=r thickness of material.
A=wav6leag^

With such single sheet construction,
three methods may be iised for keeping
the reflection co-efficient smalls 55

(a) GPhe use of a material of -thickness
small compared with the wave-
length. This method is restricted
in practice by the mechanical

• requireonents which have to be met 60
.
by .the housing, which set a
miTTi-mum, permissible value on t.

(b) The use of a material of thickness
equal to a multiple of a half-
wavelength in the di-eleetric (i.e. 65

. t=i where n.is any posflive

integer). This method often
results, in housings that are too
bulky or too heavy, or. alterna-
tively the tolerances on the thick- 70
n^sses which it is necessary to
inipose to keep B,'' small may be too

/ \
^^^^^^^ ^® iaet in practice.

(c) The use of a mscfcerial of low di-
electric constant, K in any thick- 75
nesB. Although solid materials
with suflioiently low K (order of
1.6 or less) are available, their
mechanical properties are not in
general adequate for them to be 80
nsed unreinforced-

-This invention is concerned with the
design and construction of a compound
sheet di-electric structure or material,
whi^^ is particularly suitable for di- 85
electric housings, and which offers
dehnite advantag-es in many cases over
those described above.
According to the invention there is pro-

vided a compound sheei di-electric struc- 90ture of the kind described, comprising a
sandbEich construction of two spaced thin
sheets or skins of a di-electrio material
separated by a medium of lower effective

-

di-electac constant than said sheets or 95skins wherein the thicknesses of -the thin
sheets and said medium are so chosen
that "the reflections of incident electro-
magn^tio radiation from the two sldns
caaicel or partiaUy cancel one another, 100wh^eby the power reflection co-efficient
ot the complete sandwich construction is
small.
When suitable materials of hie-h

sfepength and /or stiffness are used for the 105skms, and low density materials or struc-

t^f ^^^^ ^""L^^ complete
sandwich IS an efficient mechanical con-

combining light weight withhigh sixength and stiffness. Woven fibre- 110gWckth, - thin sheet methyl-Tnetha-
crylate polymer and synthetic resin fibre:

-r^^ f"^^
among the materialsfound suitaWe for nse as skin materials

3DOCID: <GB r33943A I >
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Suitable "core materials include expanded :

meihyl-metkacrylate polymer, expanded
ebonite, and otiier expanded, foamed or

cellxdar materials, and tubular -grid, :

.

5 lattice and otlier core spacing structures;

made from paper, plasties and otb.er

materials* In some circuimstances tbe

actual construclaon used may- be jsucL. as

to leave.tbe region between tbe skins sub-

.

IQ stantially free bf any form, of material:

Tbe accompanying- drawing illustraites

iitEigure 1 tbe generial forai of sandmph-
construction of £electiic -material accord-

ing to tie inveation and in iUgure. Z a
typi^ form of radoine protective bous-:

ing far.a rotating aejial system of an* aur-

borne radar inataUatioi to T^Mcb-fitLe said

.

dielectric material . . is - particularity

adapted for use". : .

-

As sbown in Kgiire 1 tbe- structuire

comprisea two similar tbin isbeets or slons-

IQ of one dieleciado material baviiig^ a
thiclfliess dimension d separated; by a-fili-

ing or core 11, baving a tMcfciiess dimen-
sion L, of a dielectric .material or strucr

ture wbose effective , dielectric eonstant- is .

lower tban tbat of tbe skins 10. -
.

Tbe electrical desigTi data applicsible to

sandwicb constructions - are -givQn- below,

15

20

25

Tbe -optiiniim value Lo ef tbe core thick- 30
ness to give zero reflection of power for

an electroiuagnetiG jwave incident • norm-
ally on tbe construction is given by

tonT^^ CzVTk (K-O toti p) . (2)

wkiere-O- — Vif" /kit ]
~:

-':
.

i, 7tfi= dielectric:constants of -core and 35
flkinfi-jesp^^ ,

' ^—tbickness of eacli skin
- ji=wavelengCb

.
' in piracticjd applications sucb as tbat

sbown m Figure. 2, due to. tbe' sbape of 40
tbe dielectric bousing, tbe incident radia-

ticuf is not always at normal incidence to

' tbe'sandwicb eiruottire . In: this case tbe

optimum value of core tblckneaa to give

imnimum reiectioiL depends ,on tbe angle 45^
ef incidence, iT, and on tbe direction of

polarisation of tbe mcident wave. For
perpendictdar polarisation (electric vector .

perpendicidar to-tbe"plane of incidence),

oblique-incidence^ tbe optimum value of 5Q
core -tbioiness :is given by

r A- - ton {z/Si^'{ k. -i) ton Dv) . . /g\

wbere Dr — ,2 ir /Tr d cos i- (3:i)_

s, h, ^, I axe defined as. abo^^^ tie optimiun value ^^^^ is

For parallel polarisation /X^Iectric.. ..gi , -*; v'- - 7 - -

55 vector paraUel to tbe plane^of ino "
. J. V

LrffL^
' '

' ^ •
'

"
ian 'y {z/^z {^^ ri) ton W) •

. i J :^ TVli J .
(k| -Sz) tofi^ 0|-k2(si.|)

. wbere mj-.i^^ A\ '.

Di, given' by-X^^^^^^^^

60 (3.2) respectively. ^ - >
:"

5, d, I are defined as above. .

-

Formulae (2) (3) and (4) give> tbe opti-

mum values of core tbiokness, for. tbe:

tbree incidence cases considered^ - '

; . \
For practical purposes, .however, it is

often desirable to use al- siandwicb con-

struction of uniform- core thickness-for tbe

65

(4) : „

complete aerial bousiiig,. altbougb tbe

.-.angles' *o£- incidence subtended by tbe

radiatum at different parts of tbe bousing 70
inay vary. In tbis -case tbe sandwicb

' may bie design^ to give miiiinium reflec-

tion over 'tbe complete range of incidence

angles involved, by using, tbe optimum ,

viaiue of core spacing for some incidence 75
-.single .intermediate' between " tbe two ex-

INSOOCID: <GB ^633943A_I >
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-trep.e aiig^les .of mcidence in the range.
Tliis aptimiim care spacing -will be that
-Value "w^hich gives equals small reflection
coefficients at tte two extreme incidence

5 angles.
lu order to arrive at a design suitable

for a raiige of incidence angles it may be
necessary to evaluate the actual values of
tte reflection coeffiiqient of a sjandwidi

10 at various angles -4)4 -incidence, tte
formulaa for -whicli are given below.
The rejection coefficient of a sandwich

coxisi^ucticm is given by

(i-r2)2l-4r2sm2A

where - rf » r| -t- z'r\ rg oos a

» trf ^|^r^^|r^cosB

(1)

.(5)

J5 and A, t-^, B have the values given
below, in the 3 incidence cases.

NORMAL .

INCfDENCC
Pf^RPCNOICULAR
POLARISATION

PARALLEL
POLARISATION

/ki +1

rz

+ /ki Ai+ /lei

B o 0|

A, i/r^^L-Lft) iJTw^fL-LoiVnsl 27rv^(L-Lo^005l
.... A.

'

20

25

"Wlhere Ij=core thickness
lipi* I^o2=optimum core

thiclmesses given by (2), (3)
and (4)
5, Jc, A, I, are defined as above

Sj^ k^ are given by (3.3)
(3.2) (4.1) and (Iz)
^.^yDi are given by (2.1) and

The reflection coefficient for oblique
incidence, arbitrarjr polarisation, may be
evaluated by resolving into perpendicular

30 and parallel polarisation components.
With the aid of the equations listed,

which give a complete description of the
electromagnetic reflection properties of
the sandwich construction, suitable sand-
wich structures may be designed for any
partijcular dielectric housing or like
application.
This invention, although particularly

suitable for dielectric aerial housing,
40 may also be applied to other- structures

used in conjunction with electromagnetic
waves. Sandwich type dielectric spacers
may be used in concentric or twin high
frequency transmission lines, the design

45 data being those given above for normal

36

incidence. They inay also be used as seals,
or spacers, in hollow pipe traasinissioii
Hues, or waveguides, fixe aiigle of inci-
dence that the eleclxomagnetic wave in
the pipe subtends at the saAdwich struc- 50
ture being determined by the . dimen-
sions of the pipe and the wavelength.. For
transverse electric or H waves, the ppl^ir-
-isation is .perpendicular

,
to. tlie .

plane pf
incidejice; for transverse 53ftagneticl or E65
waves, it is parallel. In certain instances
it .may be foimd pracdacable to. anuLthe
coje material, :in whifih case the\ same
desigti data m;ay be used,.i(ihe di^iectrie

. con&ta3Q.tj s.i of the .core.is set .eqiiQl to 60
^mdty,

'

Having now particularly described and
ascertained the nature

^ of my said inven-
tion, and in what manner; ^e: same is to
be performed, I declare that what 1 65
claim is;—

r

1. A compound sheet dielectric struc-
.tmre of the kind described, comprising
^ sandmch contraction of. two spaced
ihin, sheei^ or skins

. of st di-electric 70
material separated by a medium of lower
effective di-electric constant than said
sheets pr skins, wherein the tlxicknesses of
the .thin sheets and said medium are so
chosen that the reflections of incident 75
electro-magoietic radiation from the two
sldns cancel or partially cancel one an-
other, whereby the power reflection co-
efficient of the complete sandwich con-

-struction is small. go
2. A di-electric structure in accord-

ance with claim 1, wherein the skin
material chosen is one having high
strength and/or stiffness and the medium
separating .the skins is a material or struc- 85
ture having a low density,
- 3. A di-electric structure in accord-
ance with Claim. 1 or 2, wherein the skin
material -employed is woven ifibreglass
cloth. '

QQ
4. A di-electric structure in accordance

with Claim 1 or 2, wherein the sHn
material employed is synthetic resin fibre-
glass laminate.

5. A di-§^lectric structure in accordance 95with claim 1 or 2, wherein the skin
material employed is thin sheet methyl
methacrylate polymer.

6. A di-electric material in accord-
ance with any .of the preceding claims, mn
wnerern the' inediura separating the
skins is «cpanded methyl methacrylate
polymer.

. .Ti
di-electric material in accordance

with any of the preceding claims 1 to 5, 105wherem the core material employed is ex-
panded ebonite.

8. A di-electric material in accordance
witli any of the preceding claims 1 to 6,
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